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What is a Newsletter?

bra;jp kly; vd;why; vd;d?

Why CHEZHIMAI is being started.

brHpik Muk;gpg;gjw;F fhuzk; vd;d

By Jacob Chimeledya and Blair Henneke.

b$fg; t&pknyj;ah kw;Wk; g;nsh; vd;dfp

Welcome to the TIST newsletter, your connection to
the growing TIST world. In this you will find articles
submitted by those in the TIST community-coordinators, administrators, and most importantly,
members of the small groups who wish to share
information. This is a forum for you to share anything
related to TIST -- from success stories about your
efforts, to best practices you’ve discovered, to
problems you have encountered and requests for help,
or suggestions you have that might help others avoid
problems. This is a way for each of the TIST's body
parts to stay in touch with what the rest of the body is
doing, learning, and achieving. All members of the
community are encouraged to use this newsletter as a
way to share information and stay connected to the rest
of the community. Because this project includes North
Americans, Europeans, Tanzanians and Indians, all
articles will be published in both Tamil and English so
that all members of the organization can both submit
articles and read the information and ideas shared
here.

tsUk; cyfj;Jld; ,izf;Fk; o!;l; bra;jp kly;;
c';fis tuntw;fpwJ/
,jpy; o!;l; rK:fj;jpdupd;
,izg;ghh;fs;. mjpfhupfs; nkYk; Kf;fpakhf rpW
FGf;fs;
j';fspd;
jfty;fis
ghpkhwpf;bfhs;s
mDg;gpa[s;s
jfty;fisf;
bfhz;Ls;sJ/
o!;l;
rk;ge;jkhd ve;j xU tptuj;ija[k; gfph;e;Jf;bfhs;s
Toa bghJ kd;wk; ? c';fs; Kaw;rpfspd; btw;wpfs;
Kjy;
ntiyfis
brk;ikahf
bra;a[k;
tHp
Kiwfs;.
gzpapy;
vGk;
rpf;fy;fs;.
mjid
rkhspf;Fk; Kiwfs; nkYk; gpur;ridfis jtph;f;Fk;
Kiwfs; Mfpait/ vy;yh cWg;gpdh;fSk; ,e;j
bra;jp kliy cgnahfpj;J mjd; K:yk; kw;w o!;l;
rK:fj;Jld; ,izj;Jf; bfhs;s ntz;Lk;/ Kd;ng
,e;j
jpl;lj;jpy;
tl
mbkhpf;fh.
Inuhg;gh.
lhd;!hdpah. ,g;nghJ ,e;jpaht[k; g';nfw;gjhy; bra;jp
kly;
jkpHpYk;.
M';fpyj;jpYk;
gpuRhpf;fg;gLk;/
,jdhy; vy;nyhuhYk; jfty; bfhLf;f mjid
goj;J gfph;e;Jf; bfhs;s Koa[k;/

If you wish to contribute an article for the next issue,
you may write about what you think about the TIST
program, what seems to work well; stories of what
worked, what didn't, and what was learned that others
could learn from; updates on how the program is
working in your village, and any new groups that have
formed; best practices that your group has discovered;
tips, ideas, or information; and any other information
that you feel the whole TIST community would benefit
from or should be aware of. All members of the
community are encouraged to submit articles. You can
give these to your TIST Organizer Prabakar Srinivasan
during his visits to your village, and they will be read,
selected for publication in one of the future issues, and
translated either from English to Tamil, or from Tamil to
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English.
Also if you have any photos of your
nurseries, trees, or small group we will be looking for a
few per issue to publish.

What is TIST??
By Prabakar Srinivasan

TIST is a revolution
People’s emotion
This is our new venture
With this comes the development of the villages
For that purpose we begin this program
TIST is THE INTERNATIONAL SMALL GROUP AND
TREE PLANTING PROGRAM that helps in the
reforestation and economic development of areas
around the world. The program is designed to reduce
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) in the air by small groups
planting trees that will reforest the area and provide
shade for our houses, convenient access to wood for
cooking, some lumber for building, better control of
erosion and improved access to water. Most of the
trees will grow to their full size, and more trees will be
planted if any are used for firewood, lumber, etc.
Because companies in North America, Europe and
Asia are interested in helping reduce CO2 in the air
(also called Greenhouse Gases), they are willing to
provide funding to the TIST program by paying in
advance for the “Carbon Credits” that the program
creates. This purchase provides the funds for the
TIST program.
TIST was first launched in Tanzania Africa in 1999
where 40 groups joined to plant about 50,000 trees.
Today TIST in Tanzania comprises of 655 groups who
have planted more than 20 lakh trees. TIST is also
being launched in other East African countries such as
Kenya and Uganda, and of course in your area in
India.

TIST Benefits
 Reduction of Greenhouse Gases in the air.
 Replenishes the soil by reforestation in your own
lands.
 It also provides revenues for the participants to help
sustain themselves during the dry seasons.
 It helps you to interact with others, get united and
work together
 It helps its participants to develop their
communication skills
 It helps to get better rain
 It helps you to gain knowledge in various areas
 Makes your village green and more beautiful
 It improves your agricultural practices
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mLj;J tUk; ,jH;fspy; eP';fs; epidj;jhy;
me;j tptu';fis g[jpa rpy jpl;l';fs; ntW
khw;w';fnsh c';fs; mDgt';fs; nghd;witfs;
kw;wth;fs; mwpe;J bfhs;st[k;. gfph;e;J bfhs;st[k;
c';fs; o!;l; ,izg;ghsh;; jpU/ gpughfudplk;
bfhLf;ft[k;/ g[ifg;gl';fSk; gpuRuj;jpw;F njit/

o!;l; vd;why; vd;d?
gpughfh; _epthrd;
o!;l; xU g[ul;rp. kf;fspd; czh;r;rp
,Jjhd; v';fs; g[J Kaw;rp
te;jnjh fpuhkj;J tsh;r;rp
bjhl';Ffpnwhk; ,e;j epfH;r;rp
o!;l; rh;tnjr rpWFGt[k; kuk; elt[ bra;a[k;
bray;Kiw
jpl;lkhFk;;/
,jdhy;
tdk;
g[Jg;gpf;fg;gLfpwJ/ nkYk; bghUshjhu Kd;ndw;wk;
vw;gLfpwJ/ ,e;? epfH;r;rpapd; K:yk; fhw;wpYs;s
fhpkytha[it
(M';fpyj;jpy;
Carbon-di-oxide)
Fiwg;gJkd;wp ek; tPl;ow;F epHYk;. mLg;gpw;F
tpwFk;. tPL fl;Ltjw;F njitahd kuKk;. kz;
mhpg;g[ jtph;f;f. ePh; kl;lk; bgUf kuk; tsh;g;gJ
eyk;/
tl
mbkhpf;fh.
Inuhg;gh
kw;Wk;
MrpahtpypUf;Fk;
xU
rpy
epWtd';fs;
fhw;wpYs;s fhpkytha[it Fiwg;gjw;Fk; (“gRik
,y;y
tha[”
vd;Wk;
miHf;fg;gLfpwJ/)
,e;epWtd';fs;
o!;l;
mikg;g[f;F
,e;epfH;r;rpf;fhf
epjpa[jtp
mspf;f
Kd;
te;Js;sJ/ Vuhskhd kuk; tsg;gpdhy; fhpkytha[
jd;ikia
Fiwa[bkd
vjph;g;
ghh;j;J
TIST
epWtdj;jpw;F nkw;fz;l ehLfspd; epWtd';fs;
kuk; tsh;g;gjw;fhf Cf;f bjhif Kd;djhfnt
mspf;fpwJ/
,Jnt
TISTf;F
fpilf;Fk;
tUkhdk;/
Kjd;Kjyhf TIST mikg;g[ Mg;hpf;fhit nrh;e;j
lhd;nrdpah
ehl;oy;
1999?y;
Rkhh;
40
rpW
FGf;fSld;
fpl;lj;jl;l
50
Mapuk;
kuk;
tsh;g;g[ld;
bjhl';fg;gl;lJ/
,d;W.
Tist
lhd;!hdpahtpy;
655
FGtpdh;fSk;.
20,00,000
ku';fSld; tsh;e;J bfhz;oUf;fpwJ/ Tist
epWtdk; nkYk; fpHw;F Mg;gphpf;fh ehLfspy;.
bfd;ah kw;Wk; a[fhz;lh nghd;w ,l';fspYk;.
kw;Wk;
,e;jpahtpy;
c';fs;
fpuhkj;jpYk;
bjhl';fg;gl;Ls;sJ
vd;gij
bgUika[ld;
bjhptpj;Jf; bfhs;fpnwhk;/

o!;od; ed;ikfs;



fhw;wpy; cs;s “gRik ,y;y tha[” Fiwj;jy;
tdk; g[Jg;gpj;jy; K:yk; kz; tsj;ij Fiw
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TIST Beginings
Nadu

in

Tamil

By Prabakar Srinivasan





st

It was decided on May 31 , 2002 to start the TIST
program in India, more particularly in Northern Tamil
Nadu, by an American Environmental company called
Clean Air Action Corporation. Initially, a small village
called Marakkanam near Pondicherry was considered
to launch the program. However, since Marakkanam
was already well forested, the program was launched
in and around Vedal which we visited first on June
15th, 2002. On this memorable day, we had a great
oppurtunity to meet several villagers under one roof.
Then on June 22nd and 23rd, we conducted our first
TIST seminar in Vedal which gave us tremendous
encouragement to proceed on the project.

From Vedal, we have taken the TIST program to other
villages like Jambodai and Andiseruvallur. Thanks to
the first set of groups in Vedal, who planted hundreds
of seedlings before August 15th, the TIST program in
Vedal was mentioned in an audio visual presentation
made in the World Summit on Sustainable
Development in Johannesburg, South Africa. Hearty
congratulations to every one of you for making this
happen in a very short span of time. Today we have
more than 50 groups which have already started
planting trees and contributing to protect the
environment. Several groups have also received cash
payments from TIST for their seedling and tree
plantings. Greenery is the best way of protecting the
environment, which can only be achieved by planting
more trees all over and safeguarding waterbodies.
Scarce rains and drought conditions have always
plagued villagers in this area. Reforestation of our
area will prevent us from facing worser conditions year
after year. As the saying goes "Tiny drops of water
make a mighty Ocean", through the efforts of your
small groups, TIST will spread greenery and bring the
benefits of a healthy environment. Therefore,
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ePf;fp rhp bra;jy;/
ntiy ,y;yhj ehl;fspy; tUkhdk; mspj;jy;/
xUtnuhblhUth;
xU';fpize;J
xw;Wikahf
ntiy bra;a tHp tFj;jy;/
g';nfw;W
bray;
gLgth;fspd;
bjhlh;g[f;
bfhs;Sk; jpwikia tsh;j;jy;/
ey;y kiHtu tHp tFj;jy;/
kw;w gy Jiwfs; gw;wpa jfty;? fisa[k;
mwpe;Jf; bfhs;s rfhag;gLjy;/
fpuhk';fis
gRikahft[k;
nkYk;
mHFwr;
bra;jy;/
tptrha
KiwfspYk;
Kd;ndw;wk;
mspj;jy;
Mfpait/

jkpH; ehl;oy; o!;l; Jtf;fk;
gpughfh; _epthrd;
31?5?2002
md;W
,e;jpahtpy;
Kf;fpakhf
tl
jkpH;ehl;oy;. mbkhpf;f Rw;Wr;R{Hy; fk;bgdpahd
“f;sPd; Vh; Mf;t&d; fhh;g;gnut&d;” mjhtJ J}a
fhw;W bray; Kiw fHfj;jhy; bjhl';fg;gl;lJ/
Kjypy; ghz;o mUfpy; cs;s kuf;fhzj;jpy; jhd;
Muk;gpg;gjhf ,Ue;jJ/ Mdhy; m';F ku';fs;;
ed;whf tsh;e;jpUe;jjhy; ntly; fpuhkk; kw;Wk;
ntly;
fpuhkj;ijr;
Rw;wpa[s;s
fpuhk';fSk;
njh;e;bjLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd/
$%d;
15.
2002/
,e;ed;;ehspy; ntlypy; xnu Tiuapd; fPH; gy;ntW
fpuhkthrpfis
re;jpf;Fk;
ghf;fpak;
fpl;oaJ/
mjw;F gpwF $%d; 22 kw;Wk; 23?k; njjpfspy;
v';fspd; fUj;ju';F Muk;gpj;njhk;/ bjhlf;fj;jpw;F
fpuhkthrpfs;
bfhLj;j
nguhjut[k;
v';fSf;Fk;
v';fs;
jpl;lj;jpw;Fk;
g[J
cw;rhfj;ija[k;
cj;ntfj;ija[k; mspj;jJ/ ntlypypUe;J ,e;j
jpl;lk;
$k;nghil
Mz;orpUts;S:hpYk;
bjhl';fg;gl;Ls;sJ/
Mf!;l;
15?k;
njjpf;Fs;
E}w;Wf;
fzf;fhd
tpijfis
el;l
Kjw;
FGtpw;F
v';fs;
ed;wp/
,e;j
ntly;
o!;l;
jpl;lj;ij xyp xsp glkhf cyf tsh;r;rp Fwpj;J
bjd;
Mg;gphpf;fhtpy;;.
b$hfd;d!;gh;f;?y;
ele;j
fUj;ju';fpy;
fhz;gpf;fg;gl;lJ/
,JbthU
kfpH;r;rpahd
bra;jp/
FWfpa
fhyj;jpnyna
brk;ikahf bray;gl;l c';fs; xt;bthUtUf;Fk;
v';fs;
kdkhh;e;j
ed;wp.
thH;j;Jf;fs;/
,d;W
50?f;Fk; nkw;gl;l FGf;fshf ,e;j kuk; eLk;
jpl;lj;jpy;
g';F
bfhz;L
Rw;Wg;g[w
R{Hiy
fhg;ghw;wp tUfpd;wd/ gy FGf;fs; jh';fs; el;l
kuk;
kw;Wk;
mjw;fhd
tpijfis
el;L
o!;oypUe;J
Cf;fj;bjhif
Vw;fdnt
bgw;W
tUfpd;wdh;/ gRik g[ul;rpahy; kl;Lnk Rw;Wg[w
r{Hiya[k;. twl;rpiaa[k; nghf;f Koa[k;/ ,J o!;l;
K:yk; rhj;jpakhFk;/ “rpWJsp bgU bts;sk;”? rpW
FGtpdh;?fshd
eP';fs;
xt;bthUtUk;
,e;epfH;r;rpapy;
g';nfw;why;
,f;fpuhkk;
kw;Wk;
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encourage your friends to form groups and join TIST
so that they too can receive cash for planting trees.

The TIST Team
Most you have met with and been helped by members
of the TIST staff who have been travelling to your
village and organizing the TIST project. The local TIST
Organizer for your area is Mr. Prabakar Srinivasan.
Prabakar also gets routine support for his work from
Ms. Kokila Kumar, Ms. Sreelatha Prabakar & Mr.
Chidambaram. Please feel free to approach the TIST
staff if you need any assistance and they will be very
happy to help you.
Apart from the TIST staff, several others have
contributed towards implementing TIST in your area.
We would like to thank them for their support and
request their continued support, which will enable us
to march ahead and achieve more successes:
 The villagers of Vedal, Jambodai, Andiseruvallur,
Mollachur and Thangal who have expressed
tremendous interest in the project
 Agricultural officers Mr. Elumalai and Mr.
Renganathan, and Forest Officer Mr. Elumalai, who
have helped us in reaching out to the villagers.
 Ms. Savitri, Ms. Hema and Mr. Natarajan who have
helped us on the editorial side.
 Post Master of Vedal Mr. Narayanan for his support
in opening savings accounts for Small Groups
 Mr. Adhikesavan, Mr. Harikrishna, Mr. Sundaram,
Mr. Ranganathan and several others for their
inspirational support in bringing TIST to their villages
 Mr. Udayakumar who makes our travel pleasurable
with his humour on the most undulating path.
 Mr. V.S. Sakalagunam- the panchayat head of Vedal
for his tremendous interest and support in bringing
the benefits of TIST to not only villagers in Vedal but
also to the neighbouring villages.
There have been several others who have helped us
in making TIST happen in the Vedal area and we
express our sincere thanks to all of them.

Going Forward….
As you must have already heard, TIST is conducting
registrations for Small Groups in your area. If your
Small Group is not already registered, approach
Prabakar or other TIST staff and get registered. Also,
encourage your friends and relatives to form Small
Groups and register with TIST. Explain the benefits of
TIST to them and ask them to meet Prabakar for more
details. Following registration Prabakar will be
providing you all with a Welcome Packet and will also
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,e;ehl;od;
tsh;r;rpf;nf
cWJizahfapUg;gPh;/
Mjyhy; c';fs; ez;gh;fisa[k; Cf;Ftpj;J ,e;j
FGtpy; nru miHg;g[tpLf;ft[k;/ mth;fSk; kuk;
kw;Wk;
ehw;Wf;fs;
el;L
tUkhdk;
bgUf;fpf;
bfhs;sl;Lk;/
mJkl;Lkpd;wp
Rw;Wg[w
r{Hiy
Rfhjhukhf itj;Jf; bfhs;Sk; gzpapYk; mth;fs;
g';nfw;fyhk; my;yth? rpe;jpg;gPh;. bray;gLtPh;/

TIST Tl;lzp FG
c';fspy; gyh; ,Jtiu c';fs; CUf;F gazk;
nkw;bfhz;L. TIST jpl;lj;ij mikj;J jUk; TIST
mYtyh;fSf;F mwpKfkhfpapUg;gPh;fs;/ mth;fspd;
cjtpiaa[k; bgw;wpUg;gPh;fs;/ jpU/gpughfh; _epth!d;
jhd; c';fs; cs;S:h; TIST mikg;ghsh;/ mtUf;F
jpUkjp/ nfhfpyh Fkhh;. jpUkjp _yjh g;uhghfh;
kw;Wk; jpU/ rpjk;guk; Kiwahf gzpapy; Jiz
g[hpfpd;wdh;/ eP';fs; TIST mYtyh;fspd; cjtp bgw
epidj;jhy;
jhuhskhf
mQqfyhk;/
mth;fSk;
c';fSf;F
cjtpl
kpf
MtYld;
fhj;jpUf;fpwhh;fs;/
TIST mYtyh;fisj; jtpu ,e;j TIST c';fs;
vy;iyapy;
brayhw;w
nkYk;
gyUk;
cjtp
g[hpe;Js;sdh;/ eh';fs; mth;fspd; cjtpf;F ed;wp
bjhptpj;Jf; bfhs;tJld; bjhlh;e;J Mjutspf;f
jhH;ika[ld; nfl;Lf; bfhs;fpnwhk;/ mjd; K:yk;
ehKk; jsuhJ Kd;ndw;w ghijapy; brd;W nkYk;
gy btw;wpfis milayhk;/
 ntly;. $k;nghil. Mz;o brUtY}h;. bkhsr;R{h;
kw;Wk; jh';fy; fpuhkthrpfs; ,e;j jpl;lj;jpy;
kpf bghpa mstpy; j';fspd; mf;fiwia
bjhptpj;Js;sdh;/
 tptrha
mYtyh;fs;
jpU/VGkiy
kw;Wk;
jpU/u';fehjd; kw;wk; fhl;oyhf;fh mjpfhhp
jpU/VHkiy Mfpnahh; fpuhk kf;fis mQqf
kpft[k; cjtpahf ,Ue;jdh;/
 jpUkjp/ rhtpj;hp. jpUkjp/ ncwkh kw;Wk; jpU/
eluh$d; mth;fs; fl;Liufs; tiua kpft[k;
cjtpa[s;sdh;/
 ntly;
m";ry;
nkyhsh;
jpU/ehuhazd;
mth;fspd; xj;JiHg;g[ld; rpW FGf;fSf;fhd
nrkpg;g[ fzf;F Muk;gpf;fg;gl;lJ/
 TIST jpl;lk;.
j';fs;
fpuhkj;ij
mila
Cf;fj;Jld; cjtp g[hpe;jth;fs;/ jpU/ Mjp
nfrtd;. jpU/cwhp fpUt&;zh. jpU Re;juk;.
jpU/ u';fehjk; kw;Wk; gyh;/
 fuL
Kulhd
ghijfspYk;
g[d;difnahL
gadpf;f cjtpa jpU/cjaFkhh; mth;fs;/
 ntly;
g";rhaj;J
jiytuhd
jpU/tp/v!;/
rfyFzk; mth;fspd; kpfg; bghpa mstpy;
mf;fiwa[k;. xj;JiHg;g[k; mspj;J. TIST?d;
K:yk; ed;ik mila j';fs; fpuhkk; kl;Lkd;wp
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train each group on various TIST activities. Your
Small Group should also open a Bank or Post Office
Savings account and provide Prabakar with the
account number so that we can make payments for
your seedlings and trees. Please contact Prabakar if
you need assistance in opening an account.



Rw;Wg;g[wKs;s
fpuhk';fisa[k;
,e;j
ed;ikailar; bra;jth;/
,d;Dk; epiwa Ml;fspd; cjtpa[ld; jhd;
ntlypy; TIST jpl;lk; EiHe;jJ/
mth;fs;
vy;nyhUf;Fk;
v';fs;
kdkhh;e;j
ed;wpia
bjhptpj;Jf; bfhs;fpnwhk;/

Kd;Df;Fr; bry;y/////

We will be publishing this Newsletter every month and
everyone should try to contribute by providing articles
and information that could be included in the
Newsletter. Please contact Prabakar or other TIST
staff if you have anything that could be included in the
next Chezhimai.

We will form a group, being the citizens!
We will plant more and more trees!
We will reduce the famine, faster and faster!
We will strive for the development of our country!
We will control the pollution, through a green
revolution!
TIST Jan 2003

eP';fs;
mwpe;Js;sijg;
nghy.
TIST c';fs;
vy;iyapy; rpW FGf;fis gjpt[ bra;a[k; braypy;
<Lgl;Ls;sJ/ c';fs; rpW FG gjpt[ bgwtpy;iy
vdpy;
jpU/gpughfiunah
my;yJ
ntW
TIST
mYtyh;fisnah mQqfp gjpt[ bra;Jf; bfhs;st[k;/
nkYk; c';fs; ez;gh;fs; kw;Wk; cwtpdh;fis rpW
FGf;fs;
mikj;J
TIST?olk;
gjpt[
bra;Jf;
bfhs;Sk;go Cf;Ftpf;ft[k;/ TIST?d; K:yk; mila[k;
ed;ikfis tpsf;fp ,tw;iw Fwpj;j nkYk;
jfty;fs; mwpa jpU/gpuhghfh; mth;fis mQqfr;
brhy;yt[k;/
gjpt[
bra;tJld;
jpU/g;ughfh;
c';fSf;F “Kjw; fz;nzhl;lj; jpus;”?k; mspj;J.
TIST bray;fis
g[hpa
njitahd
gapw;rpa[k;
mspg;ghh;/ c';fs; rpW FG. t';fpapnyh my;yJ
m";ryfj;jpnyh
nrkpg;g[
fzf;F
vz;?I
jpU/g;ughfhplk; bjhptpj;jhy; mjpy;. c';fs; ku';fs;
kw;Wk; ehw;Wf;fSf;fhd bjhifia nrh;f;f Koa[k;/
nrkpg;g[ fzf;F Muk;gpf;f cjtp njitbadpy;
jpU/gpughfiu mQqft[k;/ ,e;j bra;jp kliy
xt;bthU khjKk; eh';fs; btspapLnthk;/ nkYk;
,jw;fhd
tptu';fs;
my;yJ
fl;Liufs;
mDg;g[tjpy;
xt;bthUtUk;
g';nfw;f
ntz;Lk;/
mLj;J
btsptUk;
“brGik” ?y;
tptu';fs;
btspapl ntz;Lk; vd;W epidj;jhy; jpU/g;ughfh;
my;yJ ntW TIST mYtyh;fis mQqft[k;/

FHit Tl;Lnthk;. Fokfdhfpa ehk; !
TLjyhf elt[ bra;nthk;. ku';fis ehk; !
btg;gj;ij Fiwg;nghk;. ntfkhf ehk; !
ehL brHpf;f ciHg;nghk;. ehk; !
khrpid Fiwg;nghk;. gRikia tsh;g;nghk; !
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